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Dear Parents, Students and Friends, 

Thank you to Alida Williams for the 

School Council President’s report in 

this newsletter—her communication 

to the school community is much ap-

preciated. 

Building Project 

As of now the site has been secured 

by 2 Construct and is no longer ac-

cessible as the site is controlled by 

the builders.  We have been diligent 

in retrieving anything that we can 

use such as the carpet, making mats 

for our classrooms and stadium later 

on. 

Safety note:  At NO time should chil-

dren ever go through the fencing.  

Staff have been very vigilant in dis-

cussing this with students and walk-

ing them through the playground to explain the safety require-

ments. 

Actions Related to Building include: 

 The Mod 3 is now relocated with 5/6C settling into their new 

home. 

 Split recess and lunchtimes are becoming entrenched in our 

routines as our canteen procedures which see different clas-

ses rostered each day which saves on learning time. 

 The Kids Matter Coffee area is almost completed and cof-

fee should be available as of next Monday. 

 Demolition of the first building will commence June 18—old 

staffroom & art room building. 

 Demolition of the toilet block & hall building will commence 

June 25. 

News Flash this week 

What happened, what harm has resulted and what needs to 

happen to make things right? 

Real Schools is our partner for three years and we will be working 

with Adam Voigt building a sustaining and successful culture.  He 

is empowering committed teachers who develop caring students 

to create connected community. 

Adam is leading this restorative approach at SEPS to focus on 

what happened in the past, what’s happening now and what 

needs to happen in the future.  Deterrence is linked to relation-

ships and personal accountability.  Changing behaviours is deliv-

3 WAY CONFERENCES 

 Jun 27—Students dismissed at 

12pm 

COMMUNITY MEETINGS 

Sub Committees 6pm July 24 

Fundraising 7pm July 24 

School Council 7pm July 31 

PFA 9.15am July 23 

Policy & Planning 3.30pm July 23 

COMING UP 

 Jun 20—L3 & 4 ERP EXPO 3pm 

 Jun 22—School Disco 

 Jun 27—3 Way Conferences 

 Jun 29—Last Day of Term 2—

Assembly 2.15pm, Students dis-

missed at 2.30pm 

 Jul 28—Parent Function 

 Jul 30—Aug 10—Swimming Pro-

gram L3 & 4 (excl. Aug 1 & 8) 

CAMPS 

 Aug 6—10, Ski Camp, L6 

(optional camp) 

 Oct 12—Sleepover, L2 

 Nov 29—Dec 3, Woorabinda 

Camp, L4 & 5 

HUNGER BUSTER 3.30—3.45pm 

 June 15—Home Group 3B 

 June 22—Home Group 3C 

WORKING BEES 9am—11am 

 Aug 5—Level 3 

2018 SCHOOL TERM DATES 

Term 2: 16 Apr—29 Jun, 2.30pm 

Term 3: 16 Jul—21 Sep, 2.30pm 

Term 4: 8 Oct—21 Dec, 1.30pm 

2019 FOUNDATION 

 Aug 2—Story Time, 2pm—3pm 

 Aug 17—Story Time, 2pm—3pm 

 Aug 30—Story Time, 2pm—3pm 

CURRENT LINKS 

Canteen Survey—June 18 

Disco—June 22 

Gold Glitter Parent Night—July 28 

Flexi Schools—Canteen Orders 

http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/STJF96S
http://www.trybooking.com/VVNH
http://www.trybooking.com.au/VPHH
https://www.flexischools.com.au/


 ered in a context that provides meaning and relevance.  Each of us expects to be treated fairly 

by those we respect. 

These questions assist those who want to make amends: 

 What happened? 

 What were you thinking at the time? 

 What have you thought about since? 

 Who has been affected by what you did?  In what way? 

 What do you need to do to make things right? 

I hope that parents will connect to the Real Schools website to learn more about our work at SEPS. 

HEADLINE: It’s Time to Share Student Progress and Achievement 

THREE WAY CONFERENCES, STUDENT REPORTS and SPECIALIST INTERVIEWS 

Three Way Conference** will be held on Wednesday 27th June from 12.30 – 
7.00pm. 

Booking for both the Conferences, (Student Teacher and Parent) and Specialist 

Interviews will OPEN via the COMPASS Parent Portal on Monday 18th June.  A 

Compass news feed will be sent alerting you when bookings open. 

Specialist Parent Teacher Meetings: We are offering parents the opportunity to meet with the Spe-

cialist teachers (Visual Arts, Performing Arts, LOTE and Physical Education). The meetings will be 5 

minutes in duration. These Interview times will be over two nights. 

Tuesday 26th June: PERFORMING ARTS: Mr Scherpenhuisen, PHYS ED: Mr Richardson 

Wednesday 27th June: LOTE: Mrs Briggs, PHYS ED: Mr Rosenblatt, VISUAL ARTS: Mrs Van Etten 

**Three Way Conferences provide a forum for teachers, students and parents to acknowledge 

student learning, progress and achievement. Students explain their learning progress and 

achievements, and discuss areas for further improvement. The conference is facilitated by the 

home room teacher and involves the sharing of work samples by each child to support their learn-

ing discussion. The duration of the conference is 15 minutes. There is an opportunity for parents to 

ask questions and give encouragement. Throughout the conference teachers will support the pro-

cess by clarifying and elaborating on student learning and responding to specific questions and 

concerns. 

2019 Enrolments 

Our school community is invited to make an appointment for a tour of the school by ringing the 

school office on 9598 1704. We are looking forward to discussing the programs and curriculum that 

our students at SEPS enjoy. 

Quote of the week: 

“The curiosity of children is diminished when adults fail to be interested 
in their eagerness to ask, why…” 

Wilson McCaskill 
I hope that our SEPS community enjoys another wonderful week of learning and fun at SEPS. 

Regards, 

 

Principal—Sandringham East Primary School 



SCHOOL COUNCIL NEWS – JUNE 2018 

“A comfort zone is a beautiful place, but nothing ever grows there” 

 I’m not sure who wrote those words, but there is much truth in them.  SEPS, although safe and nurturing, is most 

definitely not a comfort zone.  It is a school always striving for the best environment and outcomes for our children.  

And that constant growth has never been more evident than right now. 

Excited, surprised, possibly even shocked, might have been your initial reaction when walking through the gates a 

short while ago to see the beginning of our gargantuan building project finally coming to life.  For some who have 

followed the plans for many years, it brings a sense of excitement and celebration.  Many will share the same ques-

tions.  Why have we lost so much space? How will this impact our children? Will they be safe? How long will it take?  

Will it affect their learning? 

Those questions are being answered each week in the extensive newsletter updates, so please keep reading and if 

you still have any questions or concerns, don’t hesitate to chat to staff or school councillors.  If you haven’t already, 

please stop by the office foyer to see the impressive building plans on display (stopping enroute to pick up a coffee 

at our revamped Café SEPS!).  

This building project is quite enormous and Laureen and her team are doing a phenomenal job of continuously work-

ing through every detail to ensure our students’ learning and environment is optimal during this period.  If like me, 

you find the years are slipping by far too quickly, these 15 months are likely to pass in the blink of an eye.  In the 

meantime, the children have the daily excitement of construction progress, a learning in itself. 

Growth at SEPS is not limited to bricks and mortar.  The school is constantly striving to improve programs and out-

comes.  Last week School Council was presented with a monitoring report against our Annual Implementation Plan, 

and the progress is exceeding expectation.  In particular, the extensive work being done around building teacher 

capacity in numeracy and literacy, and the implementation of a whole school approach to social and emotional learn-

ing, is very impressive. 

The recent Parent Education Sessions would have given you an insight into a couple of initiatives.  If you missed 

them, please take the time to review Adam Voigt’s Real Schools Program (Helping schools build successful cultures 

through Leadership, Behaviour Management & Restorative Practices) at www.realschools.com.au.  Susan Mclean’s 

Cyber Safety Solutions talk gave us insight into keeping our children safe online.  Visit 

www.cybersafetysolutions.com.au for more info.  Both have useful Facebook pages as well.   The school will contin-

ue to provide opportunities for parent updates in a variety of areas.  Please take advantage of these when they 

arise. 

Our Foundation Transition team presented the outcomes of our transition program survey, and the results were 

overwhelmingly positive.  But no comfort zone for this team, and they continue to tweak, improve and extend the 

program to ensure our Foundation students transition smoothly and happily into ‘big school’. 

Our School Council Sub Committees have been a hive of activity.  Working on policies, reviewing elearning initia-

tives, applying for grants, planning events, managing finances, engaging the community, and maintaining facilities 

are just some of the areas being covered.  We thank those parents who have lent a hand to help out on these sub-

committees, and welcome anyone who may want to join a committee, help out with an area of interest for a short 

time, or just pop in for a visit to get an update.  The next round of meetings will be in late July so please watch the 

newsletter for dates.  We appreciate all involvement. 

Think…Imagine…Become.  No comfort zone in sight! 

Alida Williams 

School Council President 

http://www.realschools.com.au
http://www.cybersafetysolutions.com.au


Recess and Lunch Breaks 

Students are reminded to bring a piece of fruit to be eaten during their Snack Attack time at 

around 10am. 

Foundation 

Monday & Tuesday:    Lunch 11:10am—12:10pm  Recess 1:50pm—2:20pm 

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday:  Recess 10:40am—11:10am  Lunch 12:50pm—1:50pm 

Level 1 & 2 

Monday, Tuesday & Friday:  Lunch 11:10am—12.10pm  Recess 1:50pm—2:20pm 

Wednesday, Thursday:   Recess 10:40am—11:10am  Lunch 12:50pm—1:50pm 

Level 3—6 

Monday, Tuesday & Friday:  Recess 10:40am—11:10am  Lunch 12:50pm—1:50pm 

Wednesday & Thursday   Lunch 11:10am—12.:10pm  Recess 1:50pm—2:20pm 

Kitchen Garden Cook Book 

Calling out all cooks and gardeners!!! 

This week Mr Marco has been working hard on his new cooking and gar-
dening book, and we need your help! 

Our last cookbook was 6 years ago, and you may remember it was a 
huge success, so the pressure is on to make this one even better! 

Do you have a seasonal recipe that you would like to share? Wouldn't it 
be amazing to see it with your name in the new SEPS cookbook? 

Send it to school: sandringham.east.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au or hand it to Mr Marco or your class teach-
er, and you may get your recipe with a photo in the book or even a free copy of the book! 

Thank you for all the lovely parents already involved, if you have skills you think may be useful, please 
come to our meetings on Thursday morning straight after drop off in the JLC staff room, we still need 
a copywriter, a photographer and somebody working in publishing! 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Our Term 2 calendar is now available for download.  Please click the icon to 

the right. 

Reminder—Students will be dismissed at 12pm on Wednesday June 27 in 

preparation for Three Way Conferences. 

http://www.sandringhameastps.vic.edu.au/docs/Community_Calendar.pdf


CSEF—Camp, Sports & Excursions Fund 

Final reminder: Submit Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) applications 

Applications for the 2018 Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) are now open, un-

til the end of Term 2 on Friday 29 June. 

The CSEF helps ensure all students are able to participate in school trips and sporting 

activities. 

A payment of $125 for eligible primary school students and $225 for eligible secondary 

school students is paid directly to the school to be used towards camps, sports and ex-

cursion costs for the benefit of the student. 

Families holding a valid means-tested concession card are eligible to apply, as well as 

certain students and families that fall in to a special consideration category. 

Payment to schools began from March 1, however schools can accept and process 

applications for the CSEF until the end of Term 2 on Friday 29 June. 

Applications & more information can be found on our school website. 

CSEF Application 

COLES—Sports for Schools 2018 

A huge thank you to everyone who collected vouchers in 

the Coles Sports for Schools campaign. We collected just 

under 41,000 vouchers, what a great result!  With this, we 

will be purchasing a variety of equipment for both sport 

and PE.  It feels like Christmas in July (by the time it arrives). 

Thanks again! 

https://deecd.cmail20.com/t/d-l-bzdkg-ydidlhklky-a/
http://www.sandringhameastps.vic.edu.au/docs/CSEF_Application_Form.pdf


WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING AT SANDY EAST THIS WEEK? 

LEVEL Foundation 

This week in Foundation we had a fairytale incursion. Fairytale land was turned upside down and 

we needed to fix it. We got to dress up and save fairytale land, it was a lot of fun!  

LEVEL 1 & 2 

We hope you all had a lovely break over the long weekend and your day off on Monday. 

This week the level 1 & 2 students have been focusing on identifying the ‘Author’s Purpose’ in 

their books, and deciding if texts are written to inform, persuade or entertain. 

In maths, we have been looking at multiplication and groups of, using unifix and other materials 

to help us solve these sums. 

This week while doing your take home books, you may like to have a discussion about the Au-

thor’s Purpose and how we know! 

Enjoy the week ahead. 

LEVEL 3 & 4 

The students have enjoyed a quieter week and are starting to get used to the new lunch and 

recess times on Wednesday and Thursday.  It’s been a great opportunity to finalise assessment 

work and begin the count down to the end of term. 

In the classroom, students have continued to look at money as well as doing lots of problem solv-

ing in Maths.  In Reading, the students are practising a variety of comprehension skills and in Writ-

ing they have been showing off their writing skills and what they have learnt so far. 

The students are working really hard on their ERPs and have been doing some great work de-

spite a few hiccups with the internet.  They can’t wait to show them off at the Expo next Wednes-

day (20th June) at 3pm! 

Just another reminder that we are doing a large amount of work on computers so students must 

bring their computers to school every day and that they must ensure that they are charging 

them each night when they get home.  There are a number of students needing to use school 

computers each day due to either leaving their own devices at home or them being improperly 

charged. 

 



LEVEL 5 & 6 

Girls’ footy gala 

Next week on Wednesday 20th the level 5 and 6 girls are going to be attending a footy gala. 

We would love parents to come and support our footy team and cheer us on. We will be play-

ing 4 matches against some of the schools in our district. We have been training for 2 weeks 

and are ready for anything. Bring on it on! 

Level 5/6’s last Inter-school sport match 

Friday will be our last match for the level 5/6’s winter inter-school sport.  There has been 7 weeks 

of intense competition and fun, and we have achieved many victories. The sport teams: Euro-

pean Handball, Hockey, Soccer, T-Ball, Netball and AFL, all had an awesome time, even when 

the weather failed us!  Every Friday the level 5/6’s come back to the school muddy and tired 

but proud.  Everyone tries their hardest and plays their best. Everyone has done extremely well 

so far. Well done level 5/6’s! 

Elsie (level 6) 

Performing Arts Assessment 

Recently in performing arts (The best class ever!) the level fives and sixes have been doing their 

assessed piece to go towards their report. We had to get into groups of three or four to make a 

dance, it was lots of fun. We got to choose our music and our group. Then we performed our 

marvellous dance in front of the class. 

We saw many different styles of dance; hip hop, ballet, jazz and many others. Everybody did 

their best tricks and it was all amazing to watch. Every dance was better than the last, making 

you extremely nervous to get up to perform. 

It was a remarkable feeling up on stage. When the music started every bit of stage fright van-

ished and it was like you were walking on air. Finally the music would end and you would take 

your bow with everyone clapping. I certainly felt like a super star afterwards. 

We all tried their best and had a lot of fun. 

Great work 5/6! 

Pizza Party 

L5 and 6 are having a fun and exciting day today 

(14/06/2018) because Mr. Marco and some helpful 

parents have put together a pizza party!  We are 

having margarita pizza topped with mozzarella 

cheese on a yummy base. We will also be having 

some with fresh ham on top to add even more fla-

vour! Level 5 & 6 are super excited to eat some deli-

cious school-made lunch/pizzas! 

Snap, snap, here are some awesome photos of 

our helpers and Mr. Marco’s progress. 



Year 5 and 6 Design and Technology Project 

This term in level 5/6 the students have been designing and creating their own inventions. 

These products range from robot servants to chocolate lip balm and everything in between. 

The inventive process includes plan, design, build and modify. The point of this project is to 

give the students an understanding of how to design and create a new piece of modern 

technology. All of the students were able to think up something new despite the number of 

current inventions.  We can’t wait to show you 

what we’ve created.  By Tillie 

Our moves 

These past few everyone has been on the move. 

As well as moving, a lot of other things have 

been changing like the timetables and the spe-

cialists’ rooms.  Recently the old Japanese room 

has been knocked down and in place of it is the 

portable room for 56C. 56A and 56B have also 

moved to a combined portable. It has been a 

tough few weeks so far for all the students espe-

cially the Grade 5s and 6s. 

News 

In the past few weeks a few classrooms have 

been moving around with all the construction 

work going on. Levels 5/6A plus 5/6B have moved 

classrooms from the old level 6 rooms that are 

going to be knocked down, to the classrooms on 

the oval.  The classroom is nice and new, we are 

just sorting out the last little things.  Both classes 

have also started doing a money system were if 

you do good things you get money and if you do 

bad things you lose money.  The money is called 

DC dollars. 

INTERSCHOOL SPORTS—LEVEL 5 & 6 

Training schedule 

Soccer   TUESDAYS  8.15aqm—8.45am Holloway Reserve (eastern pitches) 

Netball   TUESDAYS  8.15am—8.45am  School Asphalt 

European Handball TUESDAYS  8.15am—8.45am  School Oval 

T’Ball    WEDNESDAYS 8.15am—8.45am  School Oval 

Hockey   WEDNESDAYS 8.15am—8.45am  School Asphalt 

AFL    THURSDAYS  3.45pm—4.15pm  School Oval (from May 17) 



Sandy East Primary School 

Recycle With Mondo 

Fundraising Through Recycling Program 
We need your help to raise vital funds for our school’s sustainability efforts. 

It couldn’t be easier! 

All we ask is for households to have a spring clean and clean out their wardrobes over the next few weeks/days and 
bag any unwanted /no longer needed:  

, Clothes , Shoes , Linen (sheets, doona covers, towels, blankets) 

, Accessories (hats, scarves, gloves, belts, handbags) , Toys , 

Our Recycling Hubs are located just near our circular drive/library between Sandy East PS and Sandy Senior College 
and are part of SCRgroup’s Sustainable Students - School Fundraising Through Recycling Program. Our school 
will be paid 0.10c per kilo for the items that will be sent for reuse and recycling. Donations will be collected on an on-
going basis. 

Our focus is to highlight the importance of clothing reuse and recycling! 

This program also helps raise money for our school, reduces waste to landfill, creates jobs and supports communities 
in developing countries at the same time. 

Please see the accompanying flyer to see just where your donations may end up! 

Thanking you for your anticipated donations. SEPS Sustainability Team 



It's that time of year for the SEPS student disco!! It'll be a red carpet event in a new bigger venue!  Danc-

ing, games, karaoke and a PHOTOBOOTH!   Book now via www.trybooking.com/VVNH 

Friday June 22nd will also be a casual clothes school day for a gold coin donation! 

IF YOU CAN HELP WITH THE DISCO PLEASE FOLLOW THE LINK AT SIGN UP! 

https://www.volunteersignup.org/8ECL3 

http://www.trybooking.com/VVNH
https://www.volunteersignup.org/8ECL3




Calling SEPS Dads! (Especially foundation Dads) 

It’s that time of year again! Get off the couch on a Sunday afternoon and have a run/stroll around the 
footy field, as we call for players to join our SEPS Dad’s Footy Team in preparation for our annual 
match: 

SEPS Dads V Sacred Hearts Dads 

Date:  Saturday August 25th 2018 

Time: TBA 

Where: Peterson Reserve, Peterson Street, Highett. 

Training: Every Sunday 4pm at Peterson Reserve: 

  June 17th & 24th, July 22nd & 29th, August 5th, 12th & 19th
 

Training is a great opportunity to meet other SEPS and Sacred Heart Dads as we train together, and a 
good way of getting the body ready for game day. It’s pretty laid back and we enjoy a drink together 
afterwards, so bring a stubby or two. Dust off your boots, come on down and join in! 

The Game Plan: 

 It doesn’t matter if you have played before or are new to the game, come along to training. If you 
can't make the training sessions but can make the game, no problem but please let us know so we can 
get an idea of numbers for the team. 

 Speak to other SEPS Dads and encourage them to come down and play. 

 If you can't play but want to be a part of the action, we need people to help as Goal Umpires, Run-
ners, Boundary Umpires, Sausage Sizzle, Assistant Coach (mums are more than welcome). 

If being involved is not for you, bring as many family and friends as possible on the day and support 
the school by cheering on SEPS and buying some food/drinks. 

RSVP:  Please let Aurie know if you can play or want to be involved as early as possible, even if you’re a 

maybe. We had 33 Dads last year which was a great result this year we are aiming for 40! 

Contact via email: grab135@gmail.com 

At The Game: 

 Two professional umpires 

 St John's Ambulance on site just in case! 

 Wining team will be presented the coveted trophy 

 Bar will be open 

 BBQ 

 Coffee Van 

 Ice Cream Van 

 Get to run out on the ground with the kids 

 All money raised will get shared between the schools 

If anybody is interested in sponsoring the event or donating a prize, please let Aurie know. 

Come down and support on the day! It’s a fun family event, a great early start to the Father’s Day fes-
tivities, and the kids will have a blast! 

Look forward to seeing you there! 

** Please note that this event has been organised by the parent community and is not associated with 
SEPS, its Principal, Assistant Principal or its School Council ** 

mailto:grab135@gmail.com


Canteen 

Online orders only for our canteen.  Flexischools 

Canteen Changes 

We are conducting a review of our school canteen following parent comments about healthy 

food in the canteen. We would like to hear what you think! Your response is confidential. 

Please use the survey link https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/STJF96S to complete your survey on 

line.  We ask that you complete the survey by Monday 18th June. 

https://www.flexischools.com.au/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/STJF96S


Our SEPS School Canteen—Have Your Say 

We are conducting a review of our school canteen. We want to make decisions based on infor-

mation and feedback from our school community.  

We would like to hear what you think! Your response is confidential. 

Please use the survey link https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/STJF96S to complete your survey on 

line. 

Survey will go live on Monday 4th June. We ask that you complete the survey by Monday 18th June. 

We look forward to hearing from you all. 

LAUREEN WALTON 

PRINCIPAL 
ONE SURVEY RESPONSE ONLY IS REQUIRED FROM EACH SCHOOL FAMILY, these are the questions you 

will be asked: 

 In which class is/are your child/children? Foundation Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 

 How often do you use the canteen?  

 Weekly Fortnightly Monthly Not at All 

 Who completes the lunch order? Child  Parent 

 Are you satisfied with the hot / cold food options? Yes No 

 Are you satisfied with the drinks? Yes No 

 Are you satisfied with the home made bakery treats? Yes No 

 In reference to questions 4, 5, 6: Do you have any suggestions? 

 Is the current pricing reasonable? Yes No 

 Would you like Sandringham East to reconsider the options available for the students? 

 Yes No 

 If Yes, please elaborate: 

 From a sustainability perspective, do you have any suggestions re packaging? 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/STJF96S


Extend OSHC at Sandringham East Primary School 

PARENT PORTAL: extend.com.au 

PARENTING IDEAS by MICHAEL GROSE 

Parenting Ideas use a parenting Australia approach for child development, to help successfully 

raise confident, happy and resilient kids.  There are plenty of positive parenting ideas to remove 

the trial and error from raising children. 

Michael Grose is the author of 10 parenting books, including Generation, Thriving!, Why First 

Borns Rule the World and Last Borns Want to Change it.  Michael’s popular parenting columns 

appear in newspapers and magazines across Australia.  Click on the Parenting Ideas logo be-

low to visit the full website. 

Read Michael Grose’s latest article—by clicking the INSIGHTS logo below. 

Recap: 

We had a shorter week at Extend this week. To start the week off we got our dancing shoes on and had a dance bat-
tle! We then became scientists and tested if paper could float on water. We also played send off together and drew 
animals! We had an awesome week!  

Caitlin and the team at Extend 

Our Extend Superstar is... 

Raph B. for constantly helping everyone and Extend and having a go at everything! Great work!  

Next week’s activities: 

Monday 18th June 

 Design your own board game 

Tuesday 19th June 

 Play your own board game  

Wednesday 20th June 

 Sock puppets 

Thursday 21st June 

 Snowflakes 

Friday 22nd June 

 Paper plan competition 

‘Dealing with video game crazes: Fortnite and fanaticism’ 

https://extend.com.au/
https://www.parentingideas.com.au/Home
http://www.sandringhameastps.vic.edu.au/docs/Parenting_Ideas_Current_Download.pdf


CASH ORDERS NO LONGER AVAILABLE FOR 

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB ORDERS 





COMMUNITY UPDATES & BUSINESSES SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL 
COMMUNITY & CLASSIFIED NOTICES:  The Department of Education & Training and Sandringham East Primary School 

do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser.  They accept no responsibility for accuracy of in-

formation contained in advertisements or claims made by them. 



Come and learn to move your body more consciously at Create Movement Pilates Studio. We are a boutique Pilates studio at 
265a Bluff Road in Sandringham offering small group mat classes, private sessions and workshops. We feel we have created a 
positive community vibe in our studio where anyone is welcome to move their body and, as a passionate team, we love sharing 
the method and seeing what it can do for each of our clients. 

Our mission, as a part of the local community, is to provide high quality instruction designed for the individual and a positive 
environment for movement and change. The needs of every client are met here with respect and we focus on outcomes for the 
individual, whether that might be; fine tuning your strength and conditioning programme, moving your new post-baby body, 
eliminating your neck or back pain, specific training for your chosen sport, regaining strength after an injury or surgery, or 
simply moving your body after a long break from exercise. 

We strongly believe that everything that has happened in our lives up until now is stored in our bodies in some way, and it’s 
through movement that we can process and move through stagnation - whether physically or emotionally. We consider Pilates 
as a powerful tool through which anyone can achieve freedom of movement and a healthy body for modern day living. 

Special start up offer: PRE & POST-NATAL PILATES star ts Wednesday 20 June 2018 at 10.30 am for  a FREE CLASS! 
This class will be ongoing. Victoria, our Pilates teacher, is very excited about teaching pre and post-natal Pilates sessions at 
Create Movement and, as a mum of two beautiful girls, she knows how important it is to prepare both body and mind for the 
demands of labour and motherhood. 

Please arrive 10 minutes early for your first class to discuss modifications for the class. 

We are looking forward to meeting you soon! 

Please call Claudia to secure your spot for a free class on 040 758 2833 or email info@createmovement.com.au  

Create Movement Pilates Studio, 265a Bluff Road, Sandringham 3191 


